NEW TAGS ADDED
As of April 7, 2022 – The complete list of Course Request Submitted Fall 2022 and AFD 202206 – students who have applied for degree for summer 2022 have been added to the Navigate platform.

FEATURE SPOTLIGHT
Becky Jones, academic advisor for the BS in Public Health program, has the most usage of the list and searches feature within the Navigate platform for the month of March 2022!

STUDENT OUTREACH
To find a list of students in your college or major that did not submit fall 2022 course request but are not graduating simply go into Advanced Search, select and expand the tag field and within the none of these field under tags, select “Course Request Submitted – Fall 2022,” “AFD-202206”, and “AFD-202201”. Make sure you select the enrollment history term of spring 2022 and including only the classifications of Freshmen, Sophomore, Junior, and Senior under term data to retrieve undergraduate students.

SCHEDULE OVER CLASS TIMES
The ability for students to schedule appointments during times they have class will be enabled May 4th through final exams.

DON'T FORGET
Please notify us of any staff changes so we are able to keep all roles within the platform as up-to-date as possible.
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